The purpose of my paper is to attempt a review of the part which surgery is at present playing in relation to the autonomic nervous system. Clinical and experimental experience has been accumulating, the literature is growing to proportions which can only be described as immense, and, though the venture is relatively new, it seemed to me that we might take stock of the situation and attempt an estimate as to how we stand as regards this important branch of surgery.
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I make no secret of the fact that I have found this a difficult paper to put into shape. The discussion deals with a field which is as yet a terra incognita in much of its sphere; the subject is in the somewhat anomalous position that its anatomy is in places obscure, its physiology is the subject of continued dispute, and a " causal" pathology has probably never been convincingly demonstrated,'though an " effect" pathology is Well recognised. Amidst this chaos of the associated sciences, surgery has attempted to grope an uncertain way, now followlng an avenue which seemed as though it must surely lead to great light, only to find sometimes that it has brought us into darkness which is denser than before. On the whole, however, there has been much progress: it is my ambition to present to you to-night an outline of that progress, and to recall to you some of the ways in which surgery has benefited what are regarded as errors of the autonomic nervous system.
To make my paper in any way complete I must remind you of certain of the anatomical and physiological details of the system. Langley was the first to give us an appropriate and an inclusive definition. It was he who fashioned the name autonomic, and he applied it to that portion of the nervous system which controls the unstriated and cardiac muscle and the glandular and vascular tissues of the body.
Speaking anatomically, the autonomic nervous system may be said to include three divisions: (i) the nerve net or plexus, ( 2) the sympathetic section, and (3) the para-sympathetic section.
I agree that such a subdivision is somewhat arbitrary, but there are reasons for its adoption. the evolutionary point of view. The first evidence of a nervous system is found in the hydra and the obelia, in the polyps and the medusae. In more primitive types, tissue response is the result of direct stimulus, and there is no transmission of the response beyond the point at which it is applied; but in the sea anemone, for example, we find the first evidence of a nervous system. It consists of a delicate nerve net which links each cell into a connected whole, and stimulation at any single point is transmitted throughout the body area. This simple arrangement is modified in the annelidse; collections of ganglionic cells are now apparent; these are in association with the nerve net, and in a primitive way they act as stations in which afferent impulses are received and from which efferent impulses are dispatched?in a very simple way a reflex is now established.
As we ascend the evolutionary tree, the ganglionic groups become linked and associated with the more recently acquired central nervous system, the associating media being the rami communicantes.
I feel it is appropriate to recall at this stage that in the alimentary tract of man we have exhibited each of the stages I have outlined?the nerve net of Meisner's and Auerbach's plexus, the ganglionic centres which control and modify the simple reflexes of certain intestinal movements, and the distributions of the fully developed sympathetic and para-sympathetic sections.
The Anatomy of the System.?Let me now visualise certain of the accepted facts in relation to the anatomy of the system. The basis of the sympathetic portion consists of the series of ganglia which lie on the lateral aspects of the vertebral column from the level of the first thoracic root to the fourth lumbar root.
The ganglionic cell may be said to have three associating links. It is in touch with a synapse which is the termination of a nerve fibre that originates in a lateral horn cell of the grey matter of the spinal cord; the nerve fibre is therefore aptly described as pre-ganglionic in position; it is medullated in structure, and as far as we are aware, its function is probably a connector one.
The second link is also connector in character, but it associates one ganglion with another, and it constitutes a certain amount of the bulk of the internodal portion of the prevertebral ganglionic chain. The third link is the effector post-ganglionic fibre, originating in the ganglionic cell There is a growing opinion that an uncontrolled contractive function, a delay in the acquisition of the power of inhibition, combined, it may be, with inefficient relaxation of the associated sphincters, are the factors responsible for the development of the error.
Congenital viegalocolon has undoubtedly proved amenable to treatment by lumbar sympathectomy, and credit is due to Royle for the observation which led to the adoption of this method of treatment.
When Royle24 in 1927 published the results of bilateral sympathetic ramisection in a series of twenty-five cases of spastic paraplegia, he reported that thirteen of the cases had suffered from dilated colon and obstinate constipation. The constipation was markedly improved in eleven of these cases as the result of the operation. Wade 
